THE
DOCTOR
RECOMMENDS

Doctor's Choice is the new bank from Joint Doctor, the
Canadian breeder and creator of the world famous variety
Lowryder, responsible for starting the now hugely popular
autoflowering cannabis scene. After creating the Lowryder,
this breeder has developed the fastest, most compact and
productive autoflowering genetics possible, maximising their
best characteristics. The masterpiece of this work is
represented by the range of varieties in the Doctor's Choice
catalogue, premium high quality genetics, designed to satisfy
the most demanding lovers of autoflowers, combining great
cannabis classics with newer lines.
Through Doctor's Choice, Joint Doctor offers premium seeds
selected for high yields, stability and superior taste.

“Welcome to Doctor's Choice!”

Sasha Przytyk
–Joint Doctor–

package
Doctor's choice seeds are
supplied in a plasticised
paper seed pack. The plastic
inner seed packet protects
seeds from a water and any
accidental damage. Be
attentive when you receive
your product.

Doctor's Choice #1

seeds

Chronic Ryder auto fem
Legend
The root idea for the strain name was Father's Choice to show respect to his father,
when he was testing his strain on father's farm. Finally strain got the name Chronic
Ryder — the autoflowering version of famous Chronic by Serious Seeds. Crossing
with the Lowryder gave the opportunity to get stable and fast flowering hybrid.

Growing
Compact and fast flowering variety grows well indoors and outdoors. Small heigh
of max 60 cm allows to grow nice and fragrant bushes for 65 days from
germination. Despite its compact size the plants develop lots of sticky and big

Autoflowering: Yes

buds with pretty apricot smell. The aroma is hardly noticed at first but it becoming

Gender: Feminized Autoflowering

stronger with the harvest approaching.

Room: Indoor, Outdoor

Short growing period is another strong point of the strain. Thats why this is the

Type: Hybrid

good choice for countries with short summer - despite the bad weather you'll get

Genetics: Chronic × Lowryder

your guaranteed yield.

THC: High
Finish time: 65 days from seed
Taste: Citrus tones with apricot
aftertaste
Effect: Balanced high and stone

Taste and effect
Chronic Ryder is all about the taste — fruity and citrus tones complement one
another, giving unforgettable aftertaste. The effect is mild and doesn't hit you like a
hammer — perfect choice for novice smokers. Thanks to balanced high and stone
effects Chronic Ryder is a good daytime smoke that stimulates you for a long time.

INDOOR
Height: 30-60 cm
Yield: 400 g/m2
OUTDOOR
Height: 60 cm
Yield: 30-60 g/plant

Doctor's choice #1 auto fem
Legend
The Doctor's Choice # 1 auto fem was the first strain that gave a birth to a new
chapter of Sasha Joint Doctor. Sativa dominant plant is based on several legendary
geneticists of Jack Herer x Skunk x Lowryder. This background gives the Doctor's
Choice # 1 strong immunity, unpretentious temper and high yields.

Growing
DC # 1 is suitable for indoors and outdoors. It's really easy-to-grow strain that steals
a way to hearts of less experienced growers. For better results we recommend to
use 600W LED light and plant your babies into 10-15 L pots. Many growers use

Autoflowering: Yes

different trainings for plants to maximise the yield, but we strongly recommend to

Gender: Feminized Autoflowering

leave the plant without trainings to get your harvest on time.

Room: Indoor, Outdoor

Being a Sativa dominant plant growing period is increased and lasts for 70-90 days

Type: Mostly Sativa

from germination. Therefore DC # 1 will be thankful for your patience. It is one of

Genetics: Jack Herer × Skunk × Lowryder

the potent and high-yield autoflowering strain in our line.

THC: High

Sativa lovers who have no chances for growing outdoors will appreciate the

Finish time: 70-90 days from seed

immunity of the strain. It was specially bred for countries with short and cold

Taste: Sweet flavour with bright

summer.

citrus nuances
Effect: Uplifting high, strong
and endless laugh

Taste and effect
Most plants have a sweet flavour with light citrus hints thanks to it's parents. The
effect of Doctor's Choice # 1 is balanced with the strong uplifting high at first, you

INDOOR

feel a doze of inspiration that sativa brings to you. After a while your body fills with

Height: 70-150 cm

pleasant relaxation. Also some smokers notice a strong aphrodisiac effect. Feel the

Yield: 400-600 g/m2

full range of pleasures with Doctor's choice # 1.

OUTDOOR
Height: 100-150 cm
Yield: 100-250 g/plant

Devotchka auto fem

BESTSELLER

Legend
In the novel by Anthony Burgess «A Clockwork Orange» teenagers speak using
Nadsat, a false language based on Russian words. Devotchka is Nadsat (and
Russian) for “girl”. Joint Doctor has long-term relationships with Russia so the
name of the strain appeared easily.
The strain, whose parents were AK-47 (another Russian legend), along with Haze
and the original Lowryder, was named Devotchka as a salute to Mother Russia. We
can say with confidence that now Devotchka is the flagman strain and has won so
many hearts of growers all over the world. Strong effects, rich in THC, pleasant
taste and ease-to-grow characteristics — Devotchka has it all!

Autoflowering: Yes
Gender: Feminized Autoflowering

Growing

Room: Indoor, Outdoor

Sativa genes dominate in the strain: Devotchka can grow in a huge plant, reaching

Type: Mostly Sativa

70-100 cm indoors, and up to 150 cm outdoors, developing lots of long-side

Genetics: AK-47 × Lowryder × Haze
THC: Very high
Finish time: 70 days from seed

branches. For 70 days of rapid growth she produces lots of buds, covered with resin
— that's a real challenge to manicure this baby. All the space is filled with sweet
berries smell that drives you crazy.

Taste: Sweet, blackberry fragrance

If you're looking for a strong strain that will resist all your growing experiments —

with light hint of wild cherry

Devotchka is what you have to try. She is good start for beginners and experienced

Effect: Sativa High with feeling of

growers too — everyone can get guaranteed results.

happiness and boost of energy

Taste and effect
INDOOR

Treat yourself with sweet mix of tastes that brings Devotchka to you. Once you've

Height: 70-100 cm

tried forest berries and exotic fruits together you won't like to taste anything else.

Yield: 400-600 g/m2

High level of THC provides a long-term inspiring effect and strong high. Cannabis
connoisseurs will enjoy the cerebral stimulation and heavy physical creeping high.

OUTDOOR
Height: 70-150 cm
Yield: 150 g/plant

Niagara auto fem
Legend
Being inspired with the beauty of Niagara Falls, that can be literally translated as
“Thundering water” we even couldn't hesitate how to name another beautiful
Doctor's Choice strain — Niagara auto fem. Huge and very potent buds take you
down just like wild water flow thanks to strong genetics of White Widow and
legendary Lowryder.

Growing
Niagara is Indica-dominant and joking apart, the most potent plant. Give her a lot
of space, plant in spacious pots and she grows like a real monster, reaching up to

Autoflowering: Yes

150 cm. In some cases she needs to support heavy buds so don't afraid to tie and

Gender: Feminized Autoflowering

stretch it.

Room: Indoor, Outdoor

The variety is incredibly voracious, a true heavy-eater, be ready to use lots of

Type: Mostly Indica

fertilizers but the result is incredible for auto flower — 150+ gr outdoors and
600 g/m2 indoors.

Genetics: White Widow × Lowryder
THC: Very high

If you're looking for outdourless strain then you have to try Niagara — its would be

Finish time: 70-90 days from seed

an excellent choice for stealth growing. Be ready to harvest gorgeos and sticky

Taste: Nutmeg, earthy hues, with slight

buds after 70-90 days from germination.

berry and sweet notes
Effect: Knock-out Indica stone

Taste and effect

INDOOR

strain. The palate reminds nutmeg, earthy hues, with slight berry and sweet notes.

Niagara gives a real enjoyment to weed lovers who appreciate the taste of the

Height: 100-150 cm
Yield: 400-600 g/m2
OUTDOOR
Height: 150+ cm
Yield: 100-250 g/plant

High THC level provides strong Indica stone. Even if you are an experienced
smoker, be careful with this girl. She is like a tsunami that pull you off the feet and
for a long time chains the body to the sofa.

Ogre auto fem
Legend
Doctor's Choice Ogre autofem is the result of collaboration between Sasha Joint
Doctor and his friends from the Secret Garden seeds. The use of the strong
genetics of Secret Citrus Auto, Durban Skunk and Critical allowed to produce highTHC sativa dominant strain. It's popular for euphoric effects and ability to boost
your creativity.

Growing
Ogre can be successfully grown both indoor and outdoor. Due to extended built-in
veg period plants grow vigorous, showing sex between 17-21 days after

Autoflowering: Yes

germination. The height exceeds 100+ cm, making an auto-flowering variety a real

Gender: Feminized Autoflowering

monster that grows twice in size easily. After 10 weeks of growth be ready to

Room: Indoor, Outdoor

harvest sticky buds bombs drowned in resin.

Type: Mostly Sativa (60%)

Ogre is famous for its strong immunity, making it a perfect choice for outdoor

Genetics: Secret Citrus Auto × Durban Skunk

grow. The plants don't afraid attacks of spider mites and other parasites, also show

THC: High

good resistance to all weather conditions.

Finish time: 70 days from seed
Taste: Citrus notes with distinct
earthy nuances
Effect: Balanced high and stone

Taste and effect
Ogre produces extremely potent smoke with sweet and citrus pine hints. The
aroma is so pleasant that you can't keep out of smoking. The high is rapid, strong
and powerful, giving a good body relaxation after. Ogre is a perfect daytime smoke

INDOOR
Height: 75-100 cm
Yield: 400-600 g/m2
OUTDOOR
Height: 75-110 cm
Yield: 60-80 g/plant

that will give you the boost of energy and happiness.

Rock Machine auto fem
Legend
This strain is named after Rock Machine M.C., an outlaw motorcycle club founded
in Montreal (Joint Doctor's home town). Rock Machine were participants in the
infamous Quebec Biker war, and were involved in various criminal activities and
plenty of scandals. The gang was formed in 1986 and competed with the Hells
Angels for the street-level drug trade in Montreal between 1994 and 2002, resulting
in over 160 casualties. The buds of the Rock Machine strain are hard as a stone and
will rock you to the core.

Growing
Autoflowering: Yes

Reliable genetics base of Afghani, Northern Lights and Lowryder allowed to create

Gender: Feminized Autoflowering

Indica-dominant and homogenous plant with average height about meter. This

Room: Indoor, Outdoor
Type: Mostly Indica
Genetics: Afghani × Northern Lights ×
Lowryder

easy-to-grow strain can be harvested in 70-80 days after germination, showing
great results both indoors and outdoors.
Rock machine really looks nice, giving you a large harvest of resinous, compact
buds. They glitter in the sun and emit the pleasant aroma of a classic hash.

THC: Very high
Finish time: 70-80 days from seed
Taste: Afghani hash, earthy, herbal blend

Taste and effect
The classic taste of Rock Machine is a mix of earthy, herbal and old school Afghani

Effect: Uplifting high, stronger sense

hash. High THC level provides with mild Indica stone, bringing calmness and

and endless laugh

relaxation. After hardworking day this strain is what the Doctor recommends!

INDOOR
Height: 80-120 cm
Yield: 400-600 g/m2
OUTDOOR
Height: 90-150 cm
Yield: 100-150 g/plant

DC Kush fem
Legend
As Afgani is so famous for its power, Doctor's Choice breeders crossed the best
selected Afgani and famous Californian O.G. Kush. We are excited to bring the first
non-autoflower strain in the Doctor's Choice line — DC Kush, a feminized royal
Indica, a unique combination of powerful effect, strong aroma, and a true Kush
flavor.

Growing
DC Kush grows like typical Indica plant — compact and bushy, with deep green
leaves and perfect calyx to leaf ratio. The plant produces dense, ball-shape buds

Autoflowering: No

providing intense diesel aroma with the tints of hash and puer. Filters are

Gender: Feminized Photoperiod

recommended for indoor growing because of strong smell.

Room: Indoor, Outdoor

Suitable for growing indoors and outdoors. Indoors plant needs 8-9 weeks of

Type: Mostly Indica

blooming, giving yield up to 300-400 g/m2. Outdoors flowering period finishes by

Genetics: O.G. Kush × Afghani
THC: Very very high
Taste: Strong body stone

the end of September / beginning of October, ready to give stable yields of 300400 grams per plant. The average height is 1-2 m tall. If the temperature drops at
night the whole plant shows nice purple undertones.

Effect: Classic Kush

Taste and effect
INDOOR

The strong effect of DC Kush is more physical, giving powerful, long-lasting
relaxation to your body, the effect is compared to tranquilliser, even heavy smokers

Flowering time: 8-9 weeks

point it out. The buzz is rapid and fast. DC Kush is good for therapeutic use, if you

Height: 100 cm

deal with pain, insomnia or have problems with appetite.

Yield: 400-600 g/m2
OUTDOOR
Flowering time: late September /
early October
Height: 100-200 cm
Yield: 300-400 g/plant

Powerful DC Kush is an ideal choice for growers, who truly value a deep stone
effect and boundless pleasure.

Purple Ryder auto fem
Legend
Many old school growers remember all the beauty and power of this purple
classics strain from Sasha Joint Doctor. For several years, Doc and his team have
been refining the good old Purple Ryder. Several generations of careful selection
allowed us now to bring this variety back.

Growing
To create this beautiful lady we use the genetics of Lowryder, Mazar and Red
Chronic Ryder. It grows not tall, 60-80 cm, that's typical for Indica plants. These
compact plants produce large purple nuggets covered in a sticky layer of resin, but

Autoflowering: Yes
Gender: Feminized Autoflowering
Room: Indoor, Outdoor

leaves remain brightly green — a real beauty.
Purple Ryder is low-odour strain, you can try micro or stealth grow in your box so
that nobody will understand that you're growing weed. The harvest time ends after

Type: Mostly Indica

10 weeks from germination giving the result of 100 g per plant in optimal

Genetics: Lowryder × Mazar ×

conditions.

Red Chronic Ryder
THC: High
Finish time: 70 days from seed
Taste: Floral side with a hint of sweetness
Effect: Uplifting high, stronger sense
and endless laugh

INDOOR
Height: 60-80 cm
Yield: 400-600 g/m2
OUTDOOR
Height: 80-100 cm
Yield: 100 g/plant

Taste and effect
Purple Ryder is not only beautiful plant but also have pleasant taste — it combines
fresh floral side with a hint of sweetness. Indica hits your body with mild and
smooth stone, gives total relaxation. If you want to have a rest after stressful day —
it's time to give your preference to Purple Ryder.

DC Cure 1:1 auto fem

NEW

Legend
DC Cure 1:1 is Doctor's Choice's first auto-flowering medical strain. We have
specially bred this strain with the optimal ratio of THC to CBD 1:1, which has all the
qualities of medical cannabis. This variety gives a pleasant boom of energy, helps to
fight with anxiety and pressure. In a word — what the Doctor ordered!

Growing
DC Cure 1:1 performs well in various conditions. Even a newbie who will grow for
the first time can easily handle this baby. The variety requires minimal care, love,
and gives a guaranteed yield. DC Cure goes well with any training method; strain

Genotype: Hybrid
Genetics: Chronic Ryder x CBD rich plant
Gender: Feminised Autoflowering
Type: For medical use
THC:CBD Ratio: 1:1
THC: 6%

will show the best results with the SCRoG technique. During flowering, it forms
dense, sticky buds with citrus aroma and notes of spices. The key characteristic of
this variety is speed – she can be easily done on average 60-70 days from the seed.
The yield is usually about 50 grams per plant, but it fully compensated by the top
quality of buds.
Do not forget that you will grow such medical varieties only for yourself or for your
loved ones, so it is better to fertilize with organic nutrients. Also, be sure to flush

CBD: 6%

your plants with pure water before harvest, it will help to make your buds truly

Aroma: Citrus, spicy, earthy

medical!

INDOOR
Height: 50-120 cm
Yield: 50 gr/plant

Taste and effect
DC Cure 1:1 has a wide range of medical uses. She could provide a good treatment
in the most popular cases like appetite enhancement, relaxation, antiinflammatory, pain relief and chronic diseases. The variety has a quick but smooth

Finish time: 60-70 days from seed

effect on the smoker without causing anxiety or paranoia, thanks to the balanced

OUTDOOR

causing relaxation and tranquillity.

ratio of THC and CBD. The impact occurs both on the body and on the mind,

Height: 100+ cm
Yield: 50 gr/plant
Finish time: 70 days from seed

The aroma of medical DC Cure is dominated by citrus fruits, with light hints of
spices.

Deepforest Super Auto

NEW

Legend
Just imagine: you're working your way up the wildwoods like a fun-seeker. In a
forest full of magic, surrounded by the mystic spirits and breathtaking nature… you
finally reach this secret spot… the witching forest meadow! Loud sounds of Deep
Forest band merge with the atmosphere of the dark deep forest — just what the
Doctor ordered! Forest, music, wild plants — everything here is so miraculous.

Growing
The Super Auto line is the next step in the evolution of auto-flowering cannabis.
The auto-feminized version is comparable to other photoperiod varieties in yield

Genotype: Mainly Indica
Genetics: North American Indica x
Hashplant Indica x Wild Landrace
Type: Super Auto

and flavour. The only difference is that the Super Auto starts to flower
automatically and allowing you to get a high-quality crop a little faster, in 4
months.
The genetics of Deepforest is a cross of the best and reliable strains that have given
all the best of their qualities to the strain — Hashplant Indica (fast-flower, yield and

Gender: Feminized Autoflowering

aroma), Wild Landrace (strong immunity, abundant growth and flavouring

Aroma: Hash, earthy

properties) and pure North American Indica. Finally you get a strong, vigour and

Effect: Body stoned

tasty strain with Indica dominance for growers with all level skills.

THC: Extremely High

The lifetime circle of the plant lasts 4 months on average. It flowers automatically
after 1,5 month of active growth, building up extensive weight of the plant and
forms fragrant and large buds. The buds are fully drowned in resin during the

OUTDOOR

remaining period, not depending on daylight hours.

Height: 250+ cm

Deepforest Super Auto is primarily a variety for wild outdoor cultivation due to it's

Yield: 200-300 gr/plant

unpretentious and strong immunity. This strain is a really heavy eater, be ready to

Finish time: 115-135 days from seed

supply her with abundant feeding that will result in 2 m monster plant. Growing
indoors be ready to be as patient as possible, but if you ready to face this challenge

INDOOR
Height: 100+ cm
Yield: 200 gr
Finish time: 100-120 days from seed

we recommend using large spacious pots, 10L or more. Its better to support the
plant during the active growth just not to break heavy branches.

Taste and effect
Thanks to its parents Deepforest has a rich classic taste and intense hash aroma
that will place your mind to the streets of Amsterdam. Indica dominance provides
a strong and long-lasting sedative effect on the body, effects both on body and
mind — an unforgettable experience!

ICON

Legend
We hope that everyone knows the true legend — Lowryder. With this strain began
a long story of Sasha Joint Doctor — he was the first who made revolution in
breeding, and started the age of Autoflowers.
Lowryder #2 is a successor to the Joint Doctors flagship Lowryder. The strain has
been infused with superior Santa Maria genetics, a variety known for copious resin
production, exotic taste and soaring highs, it is an indica/sativa hybrid originally
from Brazil.

Autoflowering: Yes
Gender: Feminized / Regular Autoflower
Room: Indoor, Outdoor

From the last time we decided that true legend doesn't need any numbers, so from
here to eternity the strain will be named as Lowryder! We're proud to announce
that variety is available in regular and feminized forms. In 2010 Lowryder #2 was
included in TOP-10 Canadian Strains by High Times Magazine.

Type: Hybrid
Genetics: Santa Maria × Lowryder
THC: Medium

Growing

Finish time: 65 days from seed

Lowryder has improved characteristics of strength, yield and flavour that made it

Taste: Exotic, sweet, berry

so popular. That's stable and compact strain performs well indoors and outdoors.

Effect: Balanced high and stone

It's ideal variety for growers who are lack in spacious rooms and need the result as
quick as possible.
For 9 weeks it produces large and dense buds that are more aromatic than the

INDOOR & OUTDOOR

original Lowryder with bitter-sweet smell. As with original Lowryder, there is no

Height: 30-60 cm

need in separate room or special light cycle. Outdoors, Lowryder will mature

Yield: 25-60 g/plant

quicker than any non-auto-flowering variety.

Taste and effect
Lowryder has pleasant bitter-sweet taste with spicy notes. The effect is balanced
with light dominance of Indica body stone which provides you with mild calming
feeling.

You can create your own
autoflowering strain —
easily!
One of the simplest and quickest ways to create
your own autoflowering strain, is by crossing your
favorite female plant from a non-autoflowering
strain or landrace, with a male from a pure
autoflowering strain such as Lowryder.

Find all necessary information on doctorschoice.farm

Become
a breeder

Welcome to
Doctor's Choice
Family!
DC Family is a community of growers, grow shops, SN (forums,
internet platforms), and Doctor's Choice. Everyone here believes
that Cannabis brings joy, cure, creativity, and independence into our
lives. And what is more, it gives an opportunity to make money!
Each adult person should have a right to grow and use cannabis. All
DC Family members support and help each other, make money and
promote the idea of unrestricted cannabis cultivation!

We are stronger
together!

Find all necessary
information on
doctorschoice.farm

E-MAIL: info@doctorschoice.farm
SALES: sales@doctorschoice.farm
PROMOTIONS: market@doctorschoice.farm
TEL./WHATSAPP/VIBER: +420 774 172 309
TELEGRAM: @doctorschoice

doctorschoice.farm

